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LET’S GET READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS�

Food, family, fun � let’s get festive and send 2020 out with a bang!�

�

Let’s face it, celebrating in 2020 is, well, different!  While we no longer have to organize horn�

honking, streamer clad drive�by birthday parades for our loved ones and friends, we do still need 

to take care when gathering.  And while masks and distancing can make informal celebrations 

seem sterile and lackluster, with a little bit of effort and an eye towards celebrating the comforts of 

home, adding a little sparkle to our celebrations is as easy as food, family and fun!�

�

Let’s get cooking!�

Festive and familiar decorations go a long way in creating the holiday spirit but nothing can boost a 

holiday mood like the warm scents of our seasonal favorites.  If your family 

is nearby, and everyone is healthy, this might be the perfect year to organ-

ize a baking party or pass down a family secret recipe.  If your family is 

large, think about hosting several small events rather than one large event. 

It might be different, but the benefit is that you will be able to spend more 

time with individual family members and friends rather than running around 

making sure everyone is getting a little attention.  �

�

Need some inspiration?�

�

�� The lifestyle gurus at HGTV have suggestions on how to organize a 

cookie party and you can find them here:  https://www.hgtv.com/

lifestyle/entertaining/how�to�throw�a�holiday�cookie�party�

�� This past summer, MarthaStewart.com offered some fun ways to pass down recipes.  You can 

find them here:  https://www.marthastewart.com/7845708/why�how�preserve�family�recipes �

�� Not much into baking or cooking but still want to host a few small family gatherings?  Consider 

a potluck dinner or order in from one of your local favorites!  You can find 

Westwood restaurants and food specialty businesses at �

      https://www.celebratewestwood.org/hub�day�

�

Find time for friends and family!�

Even in a pandemic, our lives can be very busy!  But now more than ever, it’s 

important to make time for friends and family.  While we might not be able to 

gather in large parties, discreet outings with one or two friends can be a welcome respite from day�

to�day obligations.  Here’s some ideas for getting out with a small group:�

� � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � �         (continued on page  4)�
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Come save your teeth!
• Look and feel better

• Improve your health and smile
LOOSE DENTURES???? 

FREE CONSULTATION TO DISCUSS OPTIONS

Special discount with this advertisement

DENTIST
Kinderkamack Rd
Westwood, NJ 07675

(201) 664-2419
www.westwoodnjdentist.com

PascackMedicalCenter.com

Please call  201-483-6750
WE PROVIDE... Home Health Aides
RN's and LPN's • Companions

JACC Provider • MLTSS Provider
Licensed and Bonded • CHAP Accredited

Home Health Agency
“Care with a loving angelic touch”

THIS SPACE IS

3219 Rt. 23 South
Oak Ridge, NJ

www.JimmyGeez.com
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The Westwood Library and Westwood for All Ages teamed up to 

bring you a new conversation group this fall�Coffee and Conversa-

tion!  Participants were encouraged to�grab a cup of coffee (or tea!) 

and join online for a fun social gathering with an intent to learn about 

podcasts and share some of our favorites with each other.� �

�

Podcasts, which started in 2013, are multi�episode audio shows ac-

cessible online.� Podcasts are informative and entertaining and gen-

erally centered on a certain topic or theme. There are currently 

850,000 active podcasts and over�30 million podcast�episodes and 

more than half of all US consumers above the age of 12 listen to 

podcasts.���

�

We started with a focus on the podcast�99% Invisible.� This podcast 

is an independently produced, award�winning�show about design, 

architecture and�invisible�things 

shaping our world.� Each week, 

we listened to an episode and 

had a discussion�the favorite so far� “The Revolutionary Post,” 

a history of the Post Office!  All participants who joined one or all 

of our Coffee and Conversation meetings were entered for a 

chance to win a copy of the�book:�The 99% Invisible City.�

If you are new to podcasts, boy are you in for a treat!  Almost 

any topic you can think of has a podcast to keep you informed 

and entertained.  Much like radio theatre of the past, podcasts 

use the magic of story telling to make even mundane topics intri-

guing.  Are you interested in listening in?  We’ve found two 

online tutorials for you on how to download and listen.�

�� How to Listen to Podcasts on Android:   https://youtu.be/jWLSUopKd2I�

�� How to listen to Podcasts on your iPad or iPhone:  https://youtu.be/VEkJjNpTO2o�

GET SOCIAL WITH WESTWOOD FOR ALL AGES!�

SAVE THE DATE!�

SOCIAL CONNECTION HAPPY HOUR�

Thursday, November 19, 2020  3:00 p.m.�

�

We are pleased to be able to resume our Social Connection Happy Hour on Zoom following our out-

door meeting in September.  This SCHH is going to be especially fun because we are going to be 

joined by artist Helen Frank.  To register email ww4allages@gmail.com.�

�

If you think Frank sounds familiar it’s because you have been treated to her amazing portraits via 

Westwood Art Gallery’s (led by Westwood luminary Mike Fitzsimmons) beautiful and soul�lifting win-

dows on the corner of Broadway and Westwood Avenue.  Born in the year 1930, Helen Frank is 

known for her work as a print�maker and painter and her work often captures the day�to�day ele-

ments of city living, many times as social or political commentary. Frank is also recognized for her 

work and commentary on the topics of women’s issues, cultural identity, daily life, travel, and sports, 

among many others.  You can see her work and learn more about her at www.helenfrank.com�
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�

Get ready for the holidays… (continued from page 1)�

�� Keep it simple � Pick up the phone and call a friend or family member!  A quick, masked meet

�up for coffee and dessert at a local café can go a long way to boosting your mood.  Feeling 

fancy?   Try Ciel (www.cieldessert.com) in Westwood. They’ve got outdoor seating off the 

beaten path and a selection of pastries, teas and coffees that will make your spirit soar! �

�� Try for outdoor outings � Walking and talking?  No better way to catch up.  Plus, there are 

many parks nearby that offer safe places to gather outside.  To find a community park near 

you visit the Westwood Recreation Department at www.westwoodnj.gov/179/recreation and 

click on Parks.  There are also many county parks nearby including the Pascack Brook Park 

in Westwood (Emerson Ave). To find other county parks visit https://www.co.bergen.nj.us/

departments�and�services/parks.  �

�� Be creative � Another great place to meet for an outdoor outing?  Your own back or front yard!    

What’s more personal and homey than, well, home?  To create a fun 

outdoor meeting area in your own yard, think summer set�up and then, 

add some hats, gloves, scarves, blankets, hand warmers and hot�

drinks!  Paired with holiday tunes from a local radio station and you’ve 

got a memorable get�together.  Bonus, you can show off favorite holi-

day face coverings!  Find the masks on the right at www.oldnavy.com.�

�

Fun times to be had by all!�

While they might look a little different, chances are your favorite holiday 

traditions are still being planned.  Check your local listings in the Pascack 

Press or Community Life newspapers � the free papers you get on your 

lawn each week. Pascack Valley organizations are working to make sure there is plenty of holi-

day spirit to go around, even if it’s scaled down to accommodate current Covid restrictions.  In 

lieu of heading out, you can try these ideas to get festive at home:�

�

�� Tune in! � You know what’s great about a million cable channels?  They all like to get in on 

the holiday spirit with specials, themed�episodes and movies, oh the movies!  Of course you 

know that your local stations will be playing the classics, like Miracle on 34th Street or It’s a 

Wonderful Life.  But if you like to snuggle on the sofa, the Hallmark Channel will be sure to 

offer you a candy�cane, snowflake filled story of holiday love and cheer.  No harm in indulging 

in that kind of sugar!�

�� Sing it loud! � Commercial radio stations start switching to holiday programming earlier and 

earlier.  If you are looking for a soundtrack to your holiday baking, cooking or visiting, just 

tune it and sing it loud (wooden spoon microphone optional!)  Local stations that go all�in on 

holiday music include:  106.7 LiteFM, 101.1 WCBS FM, 105.9 WQXR FM (classical) and 

nearly any other station you turn on starting around Thanksgiving.�

�� Light it up! � Maybe you like to decorate with white twinkle lights or maybe you prefer all the 

colors.  Whatever you choose, adding string lights to your trees and home can make a big dif-

ference in keeping spirits bright.  Even if you don’t decorate, taking a ride around town to look 

at the light displays of friends and neighbors is always a fun, festive outing.  �

�

We wish you a safe and happy holiday season and we look forward to being together in 2021!�

�
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�

HISTORIC WESTWOOD TRAIN STATION FUELED BOUROUGH’S 

RISE AS “HUB OF THE PASCACK VALLEY”�

How did Westwood become known as the "Hub of the Pascack Valley"? While there are 

plenty of tall tales and legends�surrounding the origin of the nickname, one thing is for sure: 

Westwood has long been the hub of commercial and social activity in our little corner of Bergen 

County! Certainly, the construction of a new train station to replace the old wooden structure 

fueled the borough's development.��

�

The 1932 dedication of the new station which currently stands along the west side of the rail-

road tracks was a culmination of a 20�year effort to enhance downtown Westwood and attract 

new families looking to settle in the suburbs. 

The station, in its bucolic park setting, contrib-

uted significantly to the borough's population 

surge of 4,884 in 1930 to over 11,000 today. 

The irony is not lost during this pandemic cli-

mate in which many city�dwellers are looking to 

return to the space the suburbs afford, while 

retaining the convenience of easy metro�area 

access. In non�Covid times, the building re-

mains an active NJ Transit station and the lo-

cation of the Westwood Museum and archives, 

as curated by the Westwood Heritage Society.�

�

In 1913, the Borough authorized the purchase, condemnation, or relocation of five properties 

located on the triangular parcel of land on the west side of the tracks running parallel to Broad-

way, just southwest of the existing station. After significant delays, not least of which was WWI, 

Erie Railroad Architect Graham King was hired to design the station. Between the genesis of 

the idea to build the new station, and the time of its dedication in November 13, 1932, down-

town Westwood had grown to a regional shopping destination with over 150 stores. To mark 

our ongoing seat as a retail hub, Celebrate Westwood will be co�hosting the "Shop the Hub'' 

event on Saturday, November 14 with over a dozen participating retailers offering sales and 

specials throughout the day.��

�

In 2008�2009, the station underwent a restoration to its stone facade and slate roof. Local 

woodworker and Westwood Heritage Society member, George Mulhauser has restored various 

interior details over the years, including the recently re�installed ticketing window and ticket of-

fice, part of the Heritage Society's archives and Westwood Museum. Just this past summer, 

Westwood resident Tyler Gehringer worked toward his Eagle Scout achievement by repainting 

several station doors and restoring several signs around Veterans' Memorial Park.�

�

The Westwood Historic Preservation Commission will be releasing a new guided walking tour in 

November that chronicles the development of Veterans' Memorial Park, including a catalogue 

of all extant monuments and memorials. Information about the history of the park and memori-

als was gathered by Westwood Public Library volunteer and high school student JiaJia Fu who 

worked with the Heritage Society to refine her research. The tour will be available for access 

at�www.westwoodnj.gov.��

�Lauren Letizia,�

Westwood Historic Preservation Commission, Chairperson�
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FOOD DONATIONS, DISTRIBUTION AND ASSISTANCE�

Many area churches and organizations are accepting food and financial donations to help stock 

food pantries that serve our community.  Below is a list of food distribution sites and their most 

recent published schedules.  Additionally, If you are an older resident in Westwood who needs 

assistance with food shopping and delivery, contact Westwood For All Ages at (201) 834�4192.�

FOOD PANTRY AT PARKSIDE CHURCH�

545 4th Avenue, Westwood, NJ 07675�

The food pantry distribution�at Parkside Church 

operates on the 4th Tuesday of the month from 

6:30�7:30 p.m. �Non�perishables can be donated 

any time by dropping off in the donation box in 

the front of the church on Park Avenue.�

�

THE HELPING HAND FOOD PANTRY�

349 Hillsdale Avenue, Hillsdale, NJ�07642�

The Pantry is located at the Hillsdale United 

Methodist Church’s South entrance on the cor-

ner of Magnolia Avenue & Washington Avenue.  

Hours: Monday 5:30�7:00 PM First Saturday of 

the Month 9:00�10:30 a.m. 

Email:�TheHelpingHandFoodPantry@gmail.com�

�

ST. ANDREW’S FOOD PANTRY �

120 Washington Ave., Westwood, NJ 07675�

Food Pantry distribution is held on Thursdays 

from 6:15�7:15 p.m. Non�perishable food can be 

dropped off in the Parish Center lobby Monday 

through Thursday 9 am � 1pm. If you would like 

to donate perishable items, please send an 

email to parishinfo@standrewcc.com.  Super-

market gift cards are always welcome, too. �

�

Do you need home repairs or safety modi-

fications but cant afford them? �

Rebuilding Together North Jersey (RTNJ) 

can help. The nonprofit makes critical repairs 

and modifications at no cost for low�income 

homeowners in Bergen and Passaic County. 

They also have an aging in place program which provides free safety modifications to seniors 

(65+). To apply for assistance or for more information, please call 201�447�8886, 

email�info@rtnorthjersey.org�or visit�www.rtnorthjersey.org.  Volunteers and donations are al-

ways appreciated. �
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�

Westwood For All Ages is pleased to welcome Dr. Anna Ellerin, DDS as a contributor.  Dr. Ellerin offers 18 

years of private practice experience in Bergen and Rockland counties. Continuing dental education is very 

important to Dr. Ellerin. Presently, she is involved in advanced Full-Mouth Reconstruction program offered 

by NYU Dentistry and also serves as a volunteer attending doctor at HUMC Center for Dentistry. It allows 

her to offer her patients knowledge and experience in ever developing field of dentistry. Dr. Ellerin is a proud 

sponsor of youth sports teams in Westwood, River Vale and Hillsdale. 

�

" A Smile is the prettiest thing you can wear..."   We’ve all heard that many times and know that it is 

true. People feel better and happier when they share smiles with the world around them. But what 

else can make�us feel better? Is there a secret to happiness? �

�

Well, even though it is a pretty deep�conversation, there are some simple things known as mood 

boosters that we can incorporate in our everyday life. One of them is mood�boosting foods. A great 

example of mood boosting foods is dark chocolate. When consumed in moderation, it can improve 

brain cognitive function and� help us relax. It is also considered a safer snack choice, because it does 

not stick to the tooth surface easily and therefore would not cause�cavities. Another food group in-

cludes nuts and seeds. They provide healthy oils, proteins, fiber and minerals that can boost our im-

mune system. We should always try to rinse our mouth with water after enjoying them since little piec-

es will easily get trapped in between the teeth and under the gums and dental bridges and dentures 

and can cause irritation if not removed by rinsing and brushing.�

�

Fatty fish, fresh such as salmon or canned�like sardines, helps better brain and nervous system func-

tion. Sweet potatoes, which are very much in season right now, offer Vitamin B6 and serotonin� a feel 

good chemical. And don't�forget to drink to your health�� green tea is a great alternative to coffee , and 

fresh squeezed apple and carrot juice will provide a great boost of Vitamin C and Vitamin B� to help 

your body fight infection and stay healthy. But please remember�to rinse and brush your teeth af-

ter,�because many juices could cause tooth sensitivity and stain if consumed often.��

�

I hope that you found this information helpful and that you will be able to incorporate some of these 

mood boosting foods into your every day diet.�

�

Going back to today's quote, I would like to share with you all a story of love and commitment.� Be-

cause of this unique publication��Westwood�for All Ages� I was fortunate to meet a very special Lady 

and her two children. This special Lady was looking�for help� to improve her dental health and her 

smile. I�had the privilege�to do that for her and, in the meantime, I have met her children and wit-

nessed a wonderful relationship of care, love and support. There was never a day when they would 

not walk in without a smile on their faces, even when it was not the best of times. Now that the new 

beautiful smile�is created, our special� Lady is looking forward to a better and� healthier diet. One big 

disappointment�is that she cannot see herself in the mirror to truly enjoy the new beautiful smile.�

�

To that I said: "What if we could share this beautiful smile with the rest of the world? Even though you 

cannot see it, so many other people will be able to see it. And what an amazing 

and happy smile it is for everyone to enjoy!�

�

Please, do not forget to smile every day, even if your smile is covered with a 

mask. Your� smile will�shine through�your eyes and it will always be the prettiest 

thing you can wear!  �

�

I would like to dedicate this to our very special Lady, pictured at right, and her 

amazing children. �

�

To all, stay safe and healthy and take care of each other.�

�

� Dr. Anna�Ellerin, 201�664�2419, doc@westwoodNJdentist.com�
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RESOURCES� � �  SHOPPING & RESTAURANTS �

When shopping or picking up from stores & restaurants please remember to follow current social 

distancing guidelines and remember to wash your hands when you return home.�

LOCAL RESTAURANTS & STORES�

Westwood Chamber of Commerce has created the Support Westwood campaign de-

signed to update residents on local business offerings from phone and online ordering 

to delivery and curbside pickup.  Visit http://www.supportwestwoodnj.com/  for listings 

and details and facebook.com/SupportWestwood/ for daily updates, specials and 

sales.  Here’s a short listing of open restaurants:�

Conrad’s Confectionary� (201) 664�2895 � https://conradscandy.com/ �

Flynn’s Deli   � � (201) 666�4417  � http://www.flynnsdeli.com/tiki�index.php  �

Iron Horse � � � (201) 666�9682  � https://www.theironhorse.com/ �

Jack’s Café �� � (201) 666�0400 � http://jackscafenj.com/ �

Lepore’s Italian Market  � (201) 664�1716 � https://leporesitalianmarket.com/ �

PJ Finnegan’s � � (201) 664�7576  � https://www.pjfinnegans.com/ �

Pompilio’s � � � (201) 664�9292  � https://www.pompiliospizzeriarestaurant.com/ �

True Food Market �� (201) 588�7204 � https://www.enjoytruefood.com/westwood�market �

Westwood Prime Meats � (201) 664�0069  � https://www.westwoodprimemeats.com/ �

GROCERIES�

Before going out, call your local grocery store to see if they are operating special 

hours for elderly or disabled customers or to see if they offer�delivery. ��

�

Trader Joe's Westwood:  (201) 263�0134  � HOURS�10:00 AM � 8:00 PM DAILY                     

9:00 AM � 10:00 AM Open to senior customers (age 60 and over) and customers with disabilities 

who may need extra assistance.�

�

Stop n Shop Emerson: � (201) 262�1834�� HOURS 7:30 AM�8:00 PM DAILY                       

6:00 AM�7:30 AM to serve customers who are age 60 and over only. �

Shop Rite Emerson:� (201) 262 � 0012 � � HOURS 7:00 AM�10:00 PM DAILY�

Shop Rite Hillsdale:� (201) 666 � 7821 � � HOURS 7:00 AM�10:00 PM DAILY�

Gentle, Experienced, Drug Free Help
Senior care since 1985!

Dr. Jett Gurman | Dr. Cathy Gurman | 99 Kinderkamack Road, Westwood
Call 201-664-4488 for your free health screening

MEDICARE COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE



 

 

�

RESOURCES� � �  HEALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES�

When shopping or picking up from stores or offices please remember to follow current social dis-

tancing guidelines and remember to wash your hands when you return home.  If you are experi-

encing a medical emergency dial 911.  �

DRUGSTORES�

Lewis Drugs�� 201�664�0606 � https://www.lewisdrugsofwestwood.com/ �

CVS� � � 201�664�1004� � Wednesdays, 9AM�10AM reserved exclusively for vulnera-

ble guests & their caregivers. �

GOVERNMENT & SOCIAL SERVICES�

Bergen County Division of Senior Services� 201�336�7400   �� � � � �      

The Division of Senior Services is the primary planning, coordinating and funding agency for senior 

programs and services, promoting the well�being, health and independence of Bergen County’s more 

than 190,000 older adults. The Division targets especially those vulnerable and in greatest social and 

economic need.   https://www.co.bergen.nj.us/division�of�senior�services �

Borough of Westwood ��     201�664�7100  www.westwoodnj.gov  � � � �      

Updates regarding stay�at�home orders and business opening guidelines from Westwood Mayor Ray 

Arroyo can be found at the borough homepage or at https://www.facebook.com/rayarroyowestwood/ �

Westwood Board of Health  201�664�7100, ext. 129  https://www.westwoodnj.gov/213/Board�of�Health �

Westwood Social Services & Food Pantry  201�664�7100, ext. 110    kelgert@westwoodnj.gov�

Westwood Volunteer Ambulance Corps 201�664�0003  Non emergency number � �    

http://www.westwoodvolunteerems.org/ �

Westwood Volunteer Fire Dept. 201�664�0526  Non emergency number�www.westwoodfirenj.com �

Westwood Police Department � 201�664�7000  Non emergency number �� � �      

The Westwood Police Department advises that a common scam that targets older adults, has resur-

faced in the Pascack Valley area over the past few weeks. To avoid becoming a victim of the Grand-

parent Scam, Westwood Police Department recommends the following tips:�

• Beware of any urgent solicitation of funds, especially if it is needed to pay for unexpected bills, such 

as bail money, lawyer’s fees, or doctor bills�

• Independently contact the relative (or parent of the relative) the scam artist is claiming to be (or rep-

resent) at a known phone number to verify the details of the story.�

• Scam artist’s payment method of choice is the wire transfer. Any urgent request to wire money 

should be treated suspiciously.�

• Be aware that fraudsters attempting the Grandparent Scam may call late at night to confuse poten-

tial victims.�

Contact Jules Rosenman to place an ad today! 
jrosenman@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6421 
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�

Sometimes the simplest of activities can pro-

vide the largest amount of fun, especially 

when gatherings include kids and adults of 

all ages.  Enjoy this Westwood For All Ages 

holiday word search with your family and 

friends this holiday season!   Fee like making a more per-

sonal word search for your family?  Use this free word 

search generator to make your own game�time family 

fun!  https://thewordsearch.com/�
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WE HAVE THE ACCOUNT FOR YOU!
VISIT OR CALL OUR RIVER EDGE BRANCH FOR MORE INFORMATION 

ABOUT OUR GREAT CD RATES, SENIOR CHECKING ACCOUNTS,  
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

AURORA ABDOOL 
Branch Manager of BCB Bank of River Edge

876 Kinderkamack Road
201-823-0700 x5520

aabdool@bankwithbcb.com

 

Joan m. Sobeck, GRI, CRS
Broker-Associate

313 Broadway, Westwood, NJ 07675
Direct: 201-571-0815 | Office: 201-476-0777 x 1815

jsobeck@christiesrennj.com | joan@joansobeck.com
 Pascack Valley Regional Sales Office

For All Your Real
Estate Needs

Call Me!!!



�

 �

Meals on Wheels � (201) 358�0050 � Mealsonwheelsnorthjersey.org�

�

Westwood Community Senior Van� (201) 664�7100 ext.170�

Please call for hours and service area. � https://www.westwoodnj.gov/210/Senior�Van �

�

Bergen County Senior Van� (201) 368�5955 �

� Monday through Friday, 10am�2pm Pre�registration required.  Call 10�14 days in advance.�

�

Westwood Free Public Library� (201) 664�0583 � www.westwoodpubliclibrary.org �

Westwood for All Ages�

100 Madison Avenue, Suite 3�

 Westwood, NJ 07675� �

201�834�4192�

ww4allages@gmail.com�

Westwoodforallages.org�

Sign Up for our 

mailing list via 

our website!�

YOU’VE PROBABLY NEVER SEEN A BINGO CARD LIKE THIS ONE!  �

The New Jersey Age�Friendly Communities Initiative offers this familiar visual as a way of considering 

how we all approach the mission of making our towns more age�friendly.  When we consider improv-

ing each of these individual elements in our communities we find a bridge to making all communities 

age�friendly, thereby strengthening our connections and finding ways to grow�up and grow old in the 

best possible ways together!�


